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ABSTRACT
Coastal and shallow marine environments are actively responding to accelerated rise in
sea-level, eroding in some areas and rapidly accreting in others. Cape Sable in southwest
Florida, with several natural and anthropogenic triggering events in the past century,
illustrates the nearly instantaneous response that can occur in a sediment-rich coastal
system. This paper presents results of a field study that documents a shallowing-upwards
sediment package as a response to a transgressive phase. Patterns and rate of
sedimentation are reported, the different sediment sources identified and the governing
processes which control sedimentation style determined. The study integrates
sedimentological and geochemical data with hydrodynamic time series measurements of
water level, currents, suspended sediment concentration and salinity. Results show a
rapid, sequential infilling of the intertidal zone from the most seaward marine, to
transitional marine-freshwater sub-environments, as accommodation space becomes
available due to sea-level rise, increased flood tidal volume and collapse of interior
freshwater marshes. Average in situ sedimentation rates of 6.2 cm/yr are reported on the
intertidal mudflats and daily tides are the most important agent responsible for the
erosion, transportation and deposition of the fine-grained sediment. A significant amount
of sediment is sourced from one coastal compartment and transported to another within
the intracoastal system. The shallowing-upwards sediment package contains organic-rich
carbonates with 15-35% total organic matter. In contrast to common stratigraphic
wisdom, the shallowing-upwards peritidal sediments as recorded in southwest Florida,
are the depositional response to several small, rapid pulses of sea-level instead of being
diagnostic single high-stand lithofacies such as commonly described in ancient epeiric
sequences.
Keywords recycling, organic-rich carbonates, shallowing-upward, process dynamics,
sea-level rise, southwest Florida.
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INTRODUCTION
Low energy coasts represent dynamic systems that respond to a number of forcing
mechanisms, including relative changes in sea-level and changes in sediment supply.
Subtle relative changes in sea-level can result in pronounced sedimentologic, geomorphic
and ecologic responses (Stapor et al., 1991; Allen, 2000; Rankey & Morgan, 2002).
Specifically, rising sea-level commonly is accompanied by substantial sediment release,
transport and re-deposition (Scholl, 1964; Fairbridge, 1974; Carter, 1988; Wanless et al.,
1994). Stratigraphically, this recycling and deposition during transgression can lead to
facies complexity within littoral and shallow-marine sediments (Lobo et al., 2005). In
addition to sea-level, sediment availability exercises a strong control over changes in
coastal morphology and the preservation potential of a sedimentary package (Hine et al.,
1988; Wanless & Tagett, 1989; Otvos, 2004). Contrasting modes of coastal evolution are
commonly linked to variations in sediment supply (Hine et al., 1988).
Southwest Florida includes a low-wave energy coastal system that is responding to
changes in sea-level and sediment supply, as well as minor anthropogenic modifications.
The late Holocene stratigraphic record of Florida Bay and the southwest coast of Florida
include a transgressive sediment package overlain by a regressive package (Scholl, 1964;
Enos & Perkins, 1979; Parkinson, 1987). This transgressive package has been interpreted
to have been deposited during a period of rapid relative sea-level (RSL) rise (~23 cm/100
yr) in the mid-Holocene (5,500-3,200 YBP) (Parkinson, 1987). The regressive package
formed during a period with a slower average rate of RSL rise, ~4 cm/100 yr over the
past 3,200 years (Scholl et al., 1969; Robbin, 1984; Parkinson, 1987; Wanless et al.,
1994). This decelerated rate of RSL rise, in combination with abundant sediment supply,
resulted in lateral accretion of islands in Florida Bay (Gorsline, 1963; Enos & Perkins,
1979; Cottrell, 1989; Wanless & Tagett, 1989) and progradation of coastal facies along
the southwest coast of Florida (Evans et al., 1985; Hine et al., 1988; Stapor et al., 1991,
Parkinson, 1989). Over the past 75 years, south Florida has faced an accelerated rate of
RSL rise of > 23 cm/100 yr (Wanless, 1982; Wanless et al., 1988; Douglas, 1991).
Hence, interpretation of earlier Holocene deposits might suggest that the existing coastal
system should switch from aggradational/progradational to retrogradational.
In order to understand how rapid RSL rise and sediment availability might influence
the evolution of a low-energy coastal system, an integrated study of a carbonate/organic
system within Cape Sable, southwest Florida, is presented. The purposes of this paper are
to 1) document the patterns and rates of sedimentation in the shallowing-upwards facies
succession; 2) identify the different sediment sources and sinks, and 3) determine the
process dynamics which govern the sediment redistribution and accumulation style. An
integrated approach is adopted that uses sedimentologic, hydrodynamic and geochemical
data, to link process dynamics to the associated sedimentary products. The aim of the
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investigation is to fill a gap in the knowledge of quantitative relations between processes
and products, a field not well explored in mixed organic-carbonate sedimentary systems.
The results of this research illustrate the complicated nature of processes and related
products in a low-energy setting. Recycling of organic-carbonate muds during rapid RSL
rise can result in a shallowing-upwards succession of tidal deposits and a complete spatial
reorganization of facies. Thus, ancient metre-scale, shallowing-upwards lithologic units
need not necessarily be the result of a stable or slow sea-level rise, such as suggested by
several models of tidal flat progradation (Ginsburg, 1971; Goodwin & Anderson, 1985;
Pratt & James, 1986; Burgess, 2001), but instead can be the depositional expression of a
single rapid rise of sea-level during a high-stand.

AREA OF STUDY
Cape Sable (900 km2) forms the southwestern tip of the Florida Peninsula, an emergent
low relief carbonate platform (Fig. 1). The area is situated at the southwest end of the
gentle Everglades depression between a Pleistocene limestone ridge to the north east and
emergent Pliocene limestone to the northwest. The karstified surface of the Pleistocene
Miami Limestone lies at a depth of 3.5 to 4 m in the Cape Sable area (Fig. 2) (Roberts et
al., 1977).
Cape Sable is located at the intersection of Florida Bay and the Gulf of Mexico.
Characteristics of both the southwest Florida coast (tide-dominated, sand-starved,
continuous mangrove belt) and Florida Bay (shallow coastal lagoon, carbonate
mudbanks, mangrove-capped islands) are present in Cape Sable. Cape Sable has shell
beach or mangrove shorelines along its western (Gulf of Mexico) coast, a storm-built
marl ridge on its southern (Florida Bay) coast and mangroves bordering the interior coast
on Whitewater Bay (Fig. 2). The southern interior of Cape Sable includes a series of at
least three linear, emergent ridges (Fig. 1) composed of calcium carbonate mud (marl),
interpreted as ancient shorelines (Roberts et al., 1977). Landward of the youngest (most
seaward) marl ridge is a vast wetland historically dominated by freshwater marsh species
such as sawgrass and cordgrass. Today, salt tolerant species including mangroves occur
throughout this region. Seaward of the marl ridge lies Lake Ingraham (Fig. 1), formerly a
shallow fresh water lake; more seaward of the lake lies a shelly beach ridge complex.
This shell beach is just a thin veneer over a four meter thick marl sequence (Fig. 2),
except at the three capes, where more than two meters of sand has accumulated.
Southeast of the coastal lagoon Lake Ingraham is an intricate complex of ponds, mudflats
and tidal creeks, hereafter called the Southern Lakes (Fig. 1).
In the past century, this region has been modified by humans. Through the early- to
mid-1920s, several narrow canals (less than 4 m in width) were constructed connecting
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the different subenvironments of the study area: Homestead Canal (HSC) connects Lake
Ingraham to the inland marshes as it cuts through the slightly higher (< 0.5 m above mean
sea-level) marl ridge; Middle Cape Canal (MCC) provides tidal exchange between the
Gulf of Mexico and the northern portion of the coastal lagoon; East Cape Canal (ECC)
joins Lake Ingraham to Florida Bay as well as to HSC (Fig. 1). One natural creek, East
Side Creek (ESC) (Fig. 1), cuts through the marl ridge, connecting the inland marsh with
ECC. A natural creek, Hidden Creek (HC), connects Florida Bay with the Southern Lakes
(Fig. 1). These canals have all played an important role in the initial and ongoing saline
intrusion into the southern interior of Cape Sable.

CLIMATE, WIND AND TIDES
South Florida’s climate is subtropical and the seasons are defined by rainfall amounts.
Precipitation averages 120-160 cm annually, of which 60% falls in the summer months
June to September (Duevier et al., 1994). Cape Sable is affected only minimally by
freshwater discharge from the Everglades, but seasonal variation in rainfall results in
substantial salinity oscillations in Cape Sable’s interior.
The southwest coast of Florida has an intricate landscape with abundant tidal inlets,
bays and islands which results in an uncommonly large tidal prism relative to wave
regime (Goodbred et al., 1998). This large tidal prism, coupled with low prevailing wave
energy and low platform relief, results in a tide-dominated coastal system. Astronomical
tides at Cape Sable are mixed, predominantly semi-diurnal with a strong diurnal
inequality. Mean predicted tide range at East Cape is 0.9 m, minimum neap tide range is
approximately 0.6 m, whereas maximum spring tide range is 1.7 m.
Prevailing winds are from the southeast and have average wind velocities of less than
4.5 m/s (Peng et al., 1999). From November to May, approximately 25 cold fronts pass
across South Florida (Hardy & Henderson, 2003). During passage of a cold front, the
wind direction shifts clockwise from south to west to northeast and can carry sustained
wind velocities of up to 11 m/s. The westerly winds passing during cold fronts have the
greatest potential to develop waves that can affect the study area, because the trend of the
coastline places the region in the lee of all other wind directions. Hurricanes can set up
strong wind wave systems as well. On average, hurricanes occur once in every five to
seven years (Neumann et al., 1993), but there is great variability from year to year, as
attested by comparing 2005 (7 major hurricanes) with 2006 (one weak hurricane). Two
major hurricanes have played an important role in geomorphologic changes in the study
area (Perlmutter, 1982; Bischof, 1995), a Labor Day Hurricane in 1935 and Hurricane
Donna in 1960.
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PREVIOUS WORK
Pioneer work by Davis (1940) in the Ten Thousand Island region (Fig. 1) established a
basic understanding of the evolution of southwest Florida’s coastal zone and highlighted
the importance of the biological production of coastal peat. Spackman et al. (1964) cored
basal freshwater peats 2.5 km offshore and concluded that the southwest coast of Florida
had undergone significant flooding over the past 5,000 years. In this area, a transgressive
facies succession is present, and consists of basal freshwater peat, overlain by transitional
mangrove peat and marine carbonate mud (Spackman et al. 1964; Scholl & Stuiver,
1967).
Scholl et al. (1969) generated the first Holocene sea-level curve for south Florida
with an inflection point between 3,500 and 3,200 YBP. An initial rapid rise, which
averaged about 26 cm/100 yr, was followed by a much slower rise of about 4 cm/100 yr.
Parkinson’s (1987) subsurface work in the coastal zone of southwest Florida focused on
evaluating the sedimentologic succession deposited as a result of this changing rate of
sea-level rise. He recognized a 6-m thick Holocene package in the Ten Thousand Islands
region, in which he defined a lower transgressive and upper regressive sediment package,
and interpreted this shift to RSL rise. The lower sediment succession reflects shoreline
retreat and subsequent accumulation of subtidal sediments. The upper sequence consists
of biogenic shallowing-upwards buildups and coastal mangrove peats thicker than the
present tidal range. As the rate of rise slowed, the rate of biological sediment production
and accumulation began to outpace the rate of sea-level rise, initiating shoreline
stabilization and island emergence. More recent studies along the southwest coast of
Florida (Frederick, 1994; Gelsanliter, 1996), northern shore of Florida Bay (Huang,
1990) and within Florida Bay (Cottrell, 1989) have all documented a regressive package
as a direct result of a declining rate of RSL rise.
Roberts et al. (1977) improved the understanding of the regional transgressive/
regressive succession, identifying the major sedimentary units in a transect across Cape
Sable and Lake Ingraham (Fig. 2). Sediment thickness of carbonate mud on the seaward
portion of the tidal plain is 3.5 to 4.0 m. The carbonate facies switch landward to peat,
which is underlain in some places by freshwater calcitic mud above bedrock. Roberts et
al. (1977) also dated the Late Holocene progradation of the shoreline and the three sandy
capes after which Cape Sable is named. The oldest (most inland) ridge is dated at 2,280 ±
100 YBP (14C years) (A in Fig. 1) and the youngest marl ridge at 2,000 ± 80 YBP (B in
Fig. 1). Each one of these ridges was interpreted by Roberts et al. (1977) to be an ancient
shoreline.
The major depositional environments in the Cape Sable region were briefly described
by Roberts et al., (1977), and extensively by Gebelein (1977). Gebelein’s work focused
entirely on the surface geology, as he analyzed the sedimentological and biological
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processes and patterns in the subtidal, intertidal and supratidal carbonate sediments in and
around Lake Ingraham.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Sediment sampling
Thirty sediment cores, ranging in length from 80 to 150 cm, were collected within Lake
Ingraham, the Southern Lakes and the interior marsh to document the stratigraphic
succession, including its texture, composition and sedimentary structures. Sediments are
classified using Dunham’s (1962) carbonate textural terminology for rocks.
Between May 2004 and January 2005, 34 sediment reference markers were deployed
on the intertidal mudflats of Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes to measure in situ
sedimentation rates (Fig. 8 for location). A series of four, 40 x 40 cm wide carpet tiles
were pinned down on the sediment bed during low tide, acting as artificial marker
horizons. One carpet tile from each location was removed after one, two, four and six
months (Fig. 4). The sediment weight on top of the carpet was converted to vertical
sedimentation rate using bulk densities of the wet mud. Precision of the weight
measurements is ± 50 grams.
Several 12-hour experiments were carried out throughout ECC to determine the
spatial variability of suspended sediment concentration in the water column: water
samples (250 ml) were collected one metre below the water level each hour at Stations 1,
3 and 4. Earlier experiments, in which sediment concentrations were measured at 50, 100
and 150 cm above the sediment bed, displayed a homogeneous vertical turbidity profile.
The carbon isotopic value of suspended sediment was measured simultaneously at the
same three stations throughout one full tidal cycle in January 2005. Stable carbon
isotopes (δ13C) are widely used to differentiate organic matter sources in estuarine
sediments, because there is a significant difference in the carbon-13 content of the
primary producers in question (Zieman et al., 1984; Kennicutt et al., 1987; Fleming et al.,
1990; Chmura & Aharon, 1995). Suspended sediment samples and several sediment
reference marker samples were analyzed with an ANCA GSL mass spectrometer to
determine the isotopic composition of the particulate organic carbon fraction (δ13C-POC)
and the organic carbon in the sediment. All data are reported relative to Vienna-Peedee
Belemnite (V-PDB) standard.
Sediment characteristics
Grain size was determined with an electro-resistance particle size analyzer. Sediment
samples were wetted to disaggregate grains and then added to the fluid module on a
Coulter Counter analyzer, which measures particles from 0.04 μm to 2 mm.
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Percentages of Total Organic Matter (TOM), calcium carbonate and insoluble residue
were measured on core, sediment reference marker and suspended sediment samples.
Sediments were dried and ground with mortar and pestel, and approximately five grams
of sediment was combusted at 550oC for four hours to determine the organic matter
fraction. Results are accurate to 1-2% for organic matter. Subsequently 50 mg of the
combusted sample was leached with 10% HCl to determine an estimate of percent
carbonate loss (Van Iperen & Helder, 1985). The residue after combustion and
dissolution contains mainly quartz, opalline silica and clays.
Hydrodynamic data acquisition
Continuous measurements of current velocity, water level, suspended sediment
concentration and salinity were taken during several measurement campaigns between
July 2003 and March 2005 (Fig. 5). All instruments were mounted on weighted frames
placed on the channel bottoms. Data were collected at 1 m above the bottom every 10
minutes, and over time periods ranging from days to 4 weeks. Current velocity and
direction was measured with a Sontek Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP), which
generates a vertical velocity profile with depth cell intervals of 0.25 m (accuracy is 0.5
cm/s). Water level fluctuations were indirectly determined from the ADCP, as well as
directly measured in combination with salinity with a Conductivity–Temperature–Depth
(CTD) recorder (resolution is 0.02 psu for salinity and 0.03 m for water level).
The amount of suspended sediment in the water column was measured with a
turbidity sensor. A total of 65 in situ water samples were collected for validation analysis
between turbidity sensor-derived values and in situ measured values of suspended
sediment. The correlation coefficient is 0.83 and there is a 95% confidence level that the
compared values are correlated.

RESULTS
Historical stresses to study area
Cape Sable has undergone large geomorphologic, ecologic and sedimentologic changes
over the past 80 years, caused by a combination of factors 1) small but significant human
modifications, mainly the dredging of narrow canals in the 1920s, 2) major hurricanes
and 3) historical relative rise in sea-level.
Canals
Through the early to mid 1920s, a series of dredging projects created a network of canals
across the interior freshwater marshes of southern Cape Sable, and between Cape Sable
and the Gulf of Mexico and Florida Bay. Three canals are important for this study: ECC,
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HSC and MCC (Fig. 1). These canals cut through the marl ridge and connect the interior
freshwater marsh with the coastal lagoon, Lake Ingraham and Florida Bay. Before canal
construction, the water depth in the enclosed fresh- to brackish-water lagoon was 1 to 1.5
m (Gebelein, 1977). Initially, the canals were less than 4 m wide and did not reach
limestone bedrock (Davis, 1972). The volume of water passing through the canals was
small at first, and in fact, a hurricane in 1935 choked MCC with trees and overwash
sediments (Simons & Ogden, 1998). However, tidal flow through ECC and MCC caused
a continual and persistent deepening and widening in those channels at rates of 60 and
120 cm per year respectively (Davis, 1972), widening that continues to the present (Fig.
3D). Presently ECC measures 70 meters in width, MCC 130 meters in width, and both
canals cut to the Pleistocene limestone surface at 3.5 m depth. Two natural creeks,
Hidden Creek and East Side Creek (Fig. 3D) have also been widening steadily. HC
naturally connected Florida Bay to the Southern Lakes and Lake Ingraham in 1950 and
has since been widening at a rate of 60 cm per year (Davis, 1972) and is now 35 m wide.
Prior to canal construction, Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes (Fig. 1 and 3A)
were isolated fresh to brackish water lakes, receiving saline water only during storm
surges (Simons & Ogden, 1998). Connecting Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes to
the marine realm permitted salt water intrusion during the dry months, and a combination
of salt water intrusion and freshwater discharge during the rainy months. The opening of
the canals is interpreted to have triggered collapse of the interior freshwater marsh and
initiated a phase of increasingly rapid marine sedimentation in areas reached by flood
tidal waters. The change from fresh-brackish to marine sediment provides a visible
marker horizon in the sediment sequence, permitting calculations of thickness and rate of
historical sedimentation.
Hurricanes
Two intense hurricanes profoundly modified Cape Sable: the Labor Day Hurricane of
1935, a category 5 storm on the Saffir-Simpson scale, and Hurricane Donna in September
1960, a strong category 4 storm. Since the 1928 aerial photograph, the southern coast
facing Florida Bay has eroded about 180 m (Fig. 3). As documented by aerial photos,
erosion occurred in two nearly equal steps of approximately 75 m, one between 1928 and
1953 (Fig. 3A-B) and a second between 1953 and 1964 (Fig. 3B-C). These two steps in
erosion are interpreted to be the result of the 1935 and 1960 hurricanes. Only a very small
amount of erosion has occurred on the south shore since 1964.
Sea-level rise
Since 1932, South Florida has experienced an accelerated rate of sea-level rise of ~23
cm/100 yr (Wanless, 1982; Wanless et al., 1988; Douglas, 1991), almost six times greater
than that of the previous 2,400 yr (~4 cm/100 yr)(Wanless, 1982). This rate of sea-level
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rise is determined from a continuous series of tide gauge records starting in 1913 from
Key West (Maul & Martin, 1993) and it does not take into account the estimated Florida
subsidence rate of ~0.01 cm/yr (Rona & Clay, 1966).
At present, the slightly elevated marl ridge, ~0.5 m above MSL, is significantly
overtopped by saline flood tide waters that have a (predicted) tidal level of 1.28 m, which
occurs during 80 high tides a year. During these events the extent of the tide, and thus the
tidal volume, expands. It is expected that with steadily rising sea-level, marine water will
spill more frequently across the ridge, feeding a progressively larger tidal volume.
Geomorphic patterns and rate of sediment accumulation
Where connected to the ocean, the coastal bays and lakes within Cape Sable are rapidly
shallowing. First to infill have been the Southern Lakes adjacent to ECC (Fig. 3B). By
1953 these lakes were filled to form an intertidal mud flat dissected by tidal creeks,
features that carried sediment-laden waters to the lakes’ inner recesses. Red mangrove
forests subsequently spread across these flats, capping a shallowing-upwards succession
(mangroves overlying organic-rich mud, overlying medium gray, shelly subtidal mud,
with indicative brackish water mollusc species).
As the Southern Lakes filled and ECC and HC widened, sediment delivery became
focused inward into Lake Ingraham (Fig. 6), illustrated by the rapid expansion of the
flood tidal delta and infilling of Lake Ingraham since 1953 (Fig. 6B-C). Aerial
photographs since 1990 indicate that the rate of delta growth has progressively increased
over the last two decades. At present, the southern Lake Ingraham flood delta forms a
sediment body over four km long by 1-1.5 km wide and 50-90 cm in thickness. The delta
elevation is highest near the southeastern entrance to the lagoon and along the margin of
the axial channel. The primary channel-margin levee remains emergent even at the lower
high tides and is becoming colonized with mangrove seedlings towards its southeastern
(ECC) end.
The channel-margin levee constriction has promoted numerous side creeks extending
perpendicular to the main channel towards the lake margins. These secondary channels
have discrete sediment lobes that broaden the delta as a whole. One pronounced side
creek connects HSC West to the axial delta channel and is maintained by ebb tidal
discharge from HSC West (Fig. 6C). As waters overflow the relict marl ridge from Lake
Ingraham into the interior marsh regularly (at least 80 times a year), muddy overwash
sediments are also extending from the ridge into the shallow waters of the collapsed
interior marsh (Fig. 7).
The nature of these spatial changes is refined by observations of in situ sedimentation
patterns in Lake Ingraham. Short-term sedimentation rates, measured with sediment
reference markers along ECC, in Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes, range from 3 to
14 cm/yr (Table 1, Fig. 8A). The highest sedimentation rates (11-14 cm/yr) are measured
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along the banks of tidal creeks that connect ECC to the Southern Lakes (Fig. 4B). These
observations suggest that large amounts of sediment are still being fed into the Southern
Lakes. Within Lake Ingraham, the lower parts of the delta are accumulating rapidly at 5-7
cm/yr, whereas the oldest (and presently highest) parts of the delta are accreting at 3-4
cm/yr. The lower sedimentation rates and the expansion of juvenile mangroves on the
oldest delta part are interpreted to reflect a reduction of accommodation space.
During the deployment of the sediment reference markers from May 2004 until
January 2005, four large hurricanes (Charley, Frances, Ivan and Jeanne) hit south Florida,
but Cape Sable was not directly affected by any of them. The processes responsible for
the high measured sedimentation rates are therefore thought to be entirely tidally driven.
Sediment characteristics
Akin to the differences in patterns and rates of accumulation, the relative abundance
of the two main sediment components, calcium carbonate and organic material, varies
considerably around the area (Table 1). The majority of sediment is carbonate and
organic; in fact, less than 10% of the sediment is non-carbonate, including sponge
spicules, diatoms, pollen grains, spores, detrital dolomite and quartz silt (cf. Gebelein,
1977). Sediment in the collapsed freshwater marsh has TOM values ranging between 31
wt% at 10 cm depth (#39, Fig. 8B) to 85 wt% at the surface (#37, Fig. 8B). On the
intertidal mudflats of Lake Ingraham, the Southern Lakes and along ECC the calcium
carbonate content of most surface samples is between 55 and 75 wt% and TOC values
range from 15 to 35 wt% (Table 1, Fig. 8B). Lake Ingraham accumulates sediment with
the highest percentage of organics in the area, whereas the shallowing banks along ECC
(# 116, 117, 107 and 107A in Fig. 8B) accumulate more carbonate-rich sediments.
Sediments in the study area display a trimodal grain size distribution (Fig. 9). The
mean grain size is less than 22 μm and the maximum grain size is 100 μm, and with
velocities of ~0.5 m/s all sediment is transported as suspended load. Scanning Electronic
Microsope (SEM) observations illustrate that the smallest peak around 0.8μm reflects
organic matter and aragonite needles. The needles, blunt-ended prisms, are believed to
originate mainly from green calcareous algae such as Penicillus, formed in Florida Bay
(Stockman et al., 1967; Macintyre & Reid, 1992). Gebelein (1977) also suggests some
negligible in situ production of carbonate skeletal mud by Penicillus and Udotea in Lake
Ingraham. The second peak, around 6 μm, consists mainly of carbonate aggregates.
Sediment with size fraction around 50μ is identified mainly as skeletal fragments, organic
particles, diatoms and foraminifera. The local ‘carbonate factory’ of Florida Bay provides
several different sizes of carbonate, both calcite and aragonite, that are produced not only
by calcifying green algae, but also by cyanobacteria, benthic foraminifera and epibionts
on seagrasses such as Thalassia (Ginsburg, 1956; Bathurst, 1975; Nelsen & Ginsburg,
1986; Bosence, 1995). Besides these local sources, the shallow shelf to the west of
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Florida Bay is also considered as a significant source of sediment input (Roberts et al.,
1977).
The organic matter in the sediment samples is composed of varying mixtures of
mangrove peat detritus, fresh/brackish water marsh peat detritus, algal and cyanobacterial
material, marine plankton, and diatoms (SEM observations). The decay of the former
freshwater marsh environment releases remnants of sedge organics, part of which has
been recycled to microbial organics (cyanobacteria and fungi) and dissolved organics
(Gunderson, 1994). Likewise, mangroves release remnants of root-peat organics and
decomposed leaves, as well as microbial organics and dissolved organics (Twilley, 1985).
The mangrove organics are interpreted to be provided by both shore erosion of mangrove
peats and post-hurricane decay of peats beneath collapsed mangrove forests in the interior
of Cape Sable. The algal or cyanobacterial organics are provided to the sediment pool by
algal/bacterial mats growing on decaying and recycled peat deposits, and from recycling
the organic portion of older carbonate/organic muds and marls.
Sediment dynamic processes
An integrated hydrodynamic and geochemical approach links the observed sedimentation
patterns and composition to process dynamics. In the area of interest, ECC is the main
artery connecting Florida Bay to Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes. Water level and
current observations were carried out at different locations throughout the canal (Fig. 5).
At neap tide, maximum flood and ebb (depth-average) velocities are approximately 70
cm/s; at spring tide, maximum flood velocities are doubled (150 cm/s), whereas
maximum ebb velocities are only slightly higher (93 cm/s) (Fig. 10A). Suspended
sediment concentration in the study area is very high compared to other estuarine settings
in south Florida: ~20 mg/l at Marco Island (Barron, 1976) and <20 mg/l in western
Florida Bay (Lutz, 1997; Jones & Boyer, 1999). During calm weather, average sediment
concentration off East Cape is around 50 mg/l. Much higher concentrations, with peaks
ranging between 200 and 1,100 mg/l, are measured at the various stations within ECC
(Fig. 11).
Time-series observations of suspended particulate matter at ECC entrance (Station 1)
and ECC North (Station 2) show a distinct signal that mimics the daily inequality of the
locally predicted tides (Fig. 11A, B and C). Large sediment peaks are recorded at the end
of every ‘high-amplitude’ ebbing tide. During spring tide, a secondary smaller sediment
peak coincides with the ‘low-amplitude’ ebbing tide (Fig. 11A and B). Importantly,
notice the low levels of suspended sediment in incoming tidal waters, whether spring or
neap tide, on a day-to-day basis.
On the western end of ECC, close to Lake Ingraham (Station 4), time-series
measurements of suspended material do not show the same pattern as at Stations 1 and 2
(Fig. 10A and 11D). On the contrary, sediment concentration is irregular through time
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and does not display a spring/neap tide effect. Many sediment peaks coincide with local
high water level (Fig. 10A). Due to the fact that current lags water level (Fig. 10B), a
phenomenon commonly recognized in estuaries (Van Veen, 1950), the current is still
directed inward at high water and carries sediment towards Lake Ingraham. However,
sediment peaks also appear at low water, and every so often at times of highest (ebb or
flood) velocities. A possible explanation for this complicated sediment pattern is the
presence of several little creeks that exit close to Station 4.
To ascertain the origin of the water mass that carries the observed sediment peaks,
time-series measurements of salinity were made in combination with water level and
turbidity, first at ECC North (Station 2) and two weeks later at Lake Ingraham (Station
5)(Fig. 5). Data from both stations show a clear, but contrasting, salinity pattern related to
the tide. Incoming flood waters have normal seawater values of 35, whereas outgoing
waters are either hypersaline (up to 38) (Fig. 12A) or brackish (25) (Fig. 12B). The
suspended sediment peak concentrations, appearing more regularly at station 2 than at 5,
are carried seaward with these waters. These brackish or very saline waters drain from
the interior collapsed marsh, where local rainfall and evaporation rates can rapidly
change the hydrologic signature of the water mass: February 20-25th 2005 was a dry
week, resulting in high salinities measured at Station 2; March 8-13th 2005 was a rainy
week, thus resulting in low salinities measured at Station 5.
To determine whether the suspended particulate matter is related to the (brackish/very
saline) interior waters that it is carried by, organic carbon isotopic values of the sediment
in suspension is measured simultaneously at Stations 1, 3 and 4 throughout a tidal cycle.
End-member isotopic values (Fig. 13A) include δ13C values of around -26 to -27‰ for a
peat dominated by sawgrass (Cladium sp.) and mangrove (Rhizopora sp.)(core 68 and
37), and circa -21‰ for Florida Bay water reflecting mainly a marine phytoplankton
signal (Lutz, 1997; Mead, 2003; Xu et al., 2006; Zieman et al., 1984). Throughout the
entire ECC, ebb tide carries isotopically lighter suspended sediments than a flood tide
(Fig. 13B). The large sediment peaks that are observed at the end of ebb feature the
lightest δ13C signal (sawgrass/mangrove); the incoming Florida Bay water has a heavier
δ13C signal (marine plankton and seagrass). Station 1 displays the largest isotopic range
(from -23.7 to -21.7‰). The least varying carbon isotopic signal throughout the tide is
seen at Station 4 (-22.9 to -21.9‰). These observations confirm that the brackish to
hypersaline waters and the suspended sediment that it is transporting have the same
origin: the collapsed interior marsh.
The mechanisms for sediment input to the major sediment sink of Lake Ingraham are
provided by several field observations. Low and high water within HSC South (Station 3,
Fig. 13B) lags approximately 2 hours behind Stations 1 and 4. As seawater comes in on a
rising tide, the waters from the interior marsh are still draining from nearby HSC South
and ESC (Fig. 5). Plumes of dark brown water can be observed to drain from HSC South
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into less turbid waters of ECC, creating swirl pools and vortices as they mix with
incoming Florida Bay water on its way to Lake Ingraham. Time-series measurements
combined with these field observations suggest a sediment pathway model, explained in
the following synthesis.
Synthesis and interpretation
The large amounts of suspended sediment during the last phase of ebb tide contain an
important component of carbonate and particulate organic matter, interpreted to originate
from the collapsed and decaying marsh behind the marl ridge. A typical sediment sample
in the collapsed freshwater marsh contains >80% TOM (decaying peat) at the sedimentwater interface. This widespread subtidal surface of loosely compacted, low density
material can easily erode with the slightest flow. Saline water that flows over the marl
ridge is trapped behind the marl ridge and can only escape through the canals and natural
creeks that cut across this slightly higher, impermeable ridge. Large volumes of trapped
tidal and rain water flush out from this subtidal back-barrier basin through HSC West and
South and ESC, and into Lake Ingraham and ECC (Fig. 14A). As these waters ‘flush’ the
collapsed freshwater marsh, they carry large quantities of decayed, organic-rich sediment.
Every time the water level in the collapsed marsh is higher than the water level in ECC,
and this situation happens basically with every ebbing tide, large volumes of water drain
through the narrow canals. As the tide reverses and Florida Bay waters come in, heavy
sediment plumes are still flowing out of HSC South and ESC (Fig. 14B), where they
meet the incoming flood waters (Fig. 14C) and mix in the bend of ECC (Fig. 14D).
Vortices of organic-rich sediment plumes are carried by the incoming tide towards Lake
Ingraham (Fig. 14E), building a rapidly accreting delta (Fig. 14F).

DISCUSSION
Sea-level and coastal dynamics
Recent global stratigraphic and radiometric studies suggest the existence of metre-scale
(0.5-2 m) high-frequency sea-level oscillations after the mid-Holocene climatic optimum
around 6,000 years ago (DePratter & Howard, 1981; Goodbred et al., 1998; Angulo et
al., 1999; Martin et al., 2003; Islam & Tooley, 1999). As a result, the late Holocene sealevel trend is suggested (Dominguez & Wanless, 1991; Stapor et al., 1991; Baker &
Haworth, 2000; Banerjee, 2000; Morton et al., 2000) to have been stepwise or with
embedded oscillations, instead of asymptotically reaching its present position.
A sea-level oscillation recognized throughout the Atlantic between 3,200 and 2,400
YBP (Dominguez & Wanless, 1991; DePratter & Howard, 1981) has also been
recognized in Florida (Gelsanliter, 1996) and has dramatically influenced coastal
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stratigraphy and sedimentation. A global cooling starting around 3,200 YBP and peaking
at 2,800 YBP caused relative sea-level in south Florida to stabilize at -1.8 m and possibly
fall (Wanless et al., 1994). A small, quick rise of RSL (< 1 m) followed between 2,500
and 2,400 YBP and raised sea-level up to about -1.2 m (Wanless et al., 1994). This rise
destabilized coastal environments in southwest Florida (Gelsanliter, 1996) and initiated a
400 year period of recycling of unstable sediment bodies. This transgressive, recycling
phase triggered rapid re-sedimentation, as sediment bodies were reworked and sediment
was transferred to more stable sites. A vast, subtidal to supratidal carbonate flat,
extending for more than 100 km along the southwest coast, was deposited. This mud flat
succession is up to 2 m thick and 8 km wide. Coastal mud deposition choked and blocked
the paleo-drainage channels of the Everglades outflow, which had been through the Lake
Ingraham area of Cape Sable (Jackson & Wanless, 2005). The emergent carbonate marl
ridges that exist today behind the present shoreline of Lake Ingraham and along the north
shore of Florida Bay were built in response to this 2,500 YBP rapid sea-level rise
(Gelsanliter, 1996).
More recently, rapid RSL rise (IPCC, 2001) is again changing the rates and patterns
of coastal response. The present rise is seven times faster than the average rate of rise
during the previous 2,400 years, during which littoral and shallow marine environments
shallowed and prograded. The coastal and shallow marine environments in southwest
Florida are actively responding to the accelerated rate of rise in sea-level, eroding in
some areas and rapidly accreting in others. Cape Sable, with several natural and
anthropogenic triggering events in the past century, illustrates the nearly instantaneous
response that can occur in a sediment-rich coastal system.
Rapid recycling via complex sediment transport pathways
The data presented in this paper suggest that sediment is recycled and stored within the
Cape Sable coastal system. The resulting shallowing-upwards sediment package in Lake
Ingraham and the Southern Lakes contains high percentages of TOM (15-35%) and
accumulates with an average rate of 6.2 cm/yr ± 2 cm. In comparison, typical carbonate
muds in the coastal bays of south Florida do not exceed accumulation rates of 2 cm/yr
(Bosence et al., 1985; Wanless & Tagett, 1989; Holmes et al., 2001; Strasser &
Samankassou, 2003) and contain 2-10% TOM (Lutz, 1997; Wanless et al., 2005). The
high organic content and accumulation rate, acting in conjunction with high erosion rates
observed both in the marine and transitional freshwater environments (Wanless &
Vlaswinkel, 2005), demonstrate the major recycling phase this coast is undergoing.
Daily tidal currents are the most important agent responsible for the high
sedimentation rates, as revealed by in situ sedimentation and time series measurements
made during 2004 and 2005. Past hurricanes have surely been the most important
contributor to large, sudden morphologic changes such as stepwise shoreline erosion and
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breaching of canals. However, since 1960 there has not been a category 4 or 5 hurricane
affecting the study area directly; smaller hurricanes passing in 2005 had minimal effect
on the sediment patterns and rates. Thus, the rapid sedimentation is interpreted to be a
response to accelerated rate of RSL rise, responsible for the large sedimentologic and
ecologic changes set into motion behind the ridge, likely given a hand by small human
modifications (canals) acting as temporal catalysts.
Field observations, geochemical and salinity data suggest that the large volumes of
sediment filling Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes are derived from three sediment
sources that feed suspended sediment into ECC and the lakes. Source 1 is a carbonaterich component that comes from flood tidal waters entering from Florida Bay through
ECC and Hidden Creek; Source 2 is a mixed carbonate/organic component, derived from
erosional widening of creeks and canals; and Source 3 is a dominantly organic
component, of material discharging from the collapsed interior marsh out through HSC
South and West and ESC. Because flood tide waters are washing across the marl ridge
into the interior wetlands, prolonged discharge occurs from HSC South and West and
ESC, persisting well after the flood tide has come in through ECC. This organic-rich,
sediment-laden water from the interior [source 3] thus largely moves with the flood tide
into Lake Ingraham and the Southern Lakes rather than out to sea. It is well established
that offshore sediment [source 1] commonly moves landward into coastal bays (Postma,
1961), and it is expected that erosive widening of tidal channels will provide sediment
[source 2] to interior bays. One important result of this study is the recognition that
organic-rich sediments are transported from one compartment to another within the
intracoastal system.
The shallowing-upward sediment package follows the increase in accommodation
space that becomes available initially close to shore, in the coastal lakes, and later, further
inland in the marshes. The first geomorphic features to fill in were small ponds directly
behind the beach ridges (the Southern Lakes). Second was the large coastal lagoon that
lies slightly more inland (Lake Ingraham). Finally, with sea-levels overtopping the marl
ridge, the interior former freshwater marsh first collapsed to become a back-barrier
lagoon, and recently started to infill with muds carried across the marl ridge by flood
tides and storms. With steadily rising sea-level, marine floodwaters likely will spill more
frequently across the ridge, feeding a progressively larger tidal volume (prism).
Generally, a larger tidal prism results in a larger cross-sectional area of the channels
through which the water flows (O’Brien, 1931), and thus increased channel margin
erosion can be expected, as the main channels already reach to bedrock.
Geologic significance
It has proved difficult to determine from the stratigraphic record whether shallowingupwards carbonate rock associations are driven by autocyclicity or allocyclicity
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(Lehrmann & Goldhammer, 1999). Mechanisms responsible for formation of peritidal
lithologic successions have been a focus of debate between supporters of the two endmember models (Burgess et al., 2001). The main issue is whether the stacked shallowingupwards successions were deposited due to external forcing such as relative sea-level
oscillations (cf. Goodwin & Anderson, 1985; Goldhammer et al., 1990; Osleger & Read,
1991; Yang et al., 1995), or whether intrinsic dynamics, such as changing rates of
carbonate productivity or sediment supply, could be a plausible alternative to create such
stratal patterns (cf. Ginsburg, 1971; Pratt & James, 1986; Drummond & Wilkinson, 1993;
Burgess, 2001). However, in both end-member models, the shallowing-upwards
successions represent a distinct high-stand cycle of sedimentation with the peritidal
deposits representing coastal progradation (Laporte, 1967; James, 1979; Pratt & James,
1986; Wilkinson, 1982).
However, the general assumption that each shallowing-upwards cycle represents one
single sea-level excursion may well be incorrect. During a single episode of platform
flooding, multiple upward-coarsening carbonate cycles, deposited during the infilling of
Florida Bay by repeated aggradation of mudstone to packstone successions, have been
described by Tedesco & Wanless (1991). Drummond & Wilkinson (1993) also create, in
a one-dimensional computational forward model of carbonate accumulation, multiple
shallowing-upwards cycles during a single sea-level fluctuation. These results from both
field and modeling studies serve as a caution that a simple one-to-one relationship
between sea-level change and cycle response may not always exist, particularly with
scenarios of low-amplitude sea-level change.
Recent research on late Holocene sea-level suggests small sea-level oscillations or
steps embedded within the overall sea-level rise. This study of sedimentation in response
to the latest small rise along the southwest coast of Florida shows that these embedded
small, accelerated sea-level jumps can trigger rapid sedimentation and generation of a
shallowing-upwards cycle within the coastal system. This recent rise, combined with the
sea-level oscillation between 3,200-2,400 YBP, occurs within a single overall sea-level
high-stand. These embedded oscillations are generating multiple shallowing-upwards
sediment successions. These multiple successions can either be vertically stacked or
spatially offset, and completely, partially or not eroded by the subsequent succession.
Importantly, the nature of each embedded succession may be quite different, controlled
by the nature and pattern of pre-existing sedimentary environments and topography, and
the details of the sea-level oscillation.
The data and interpretations described in this paper provide new insights into the
generation of small-scale shallowing-upwards successions. Observations of modern
environments such as Cape Sable reveal that each pulse of sea-level rise can result in a
deposition of a shallowing-upwards facies succession and, since transgression is
stepwise, multiple shallowing-upward successions may develop. Applying these findings
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to the rock record, a composite set of metre-scale peritidal carbonates, in which each unit
commonly is interpreted to be deposited during a prolonged period of stable or slowly
rising sea-level, might indeed have been the depositional result of a series of rapid, small
pulses of sea-level rise, within an overall high-stand.

CONCLUSIONS
The present depositional buildups of Cape Sable and the Late Holocene geometry and
stratigraphy of southwest Florida are the result of complex interplay between relative sealevel fluctuations, sediment production, distribution and accumulation, antecedent
topography and climate. They preserve an excellent record of the principles governing
accumulation and progradation of a low-energy mixed carbonate system. The following
conclusions are based mainly on the results of this field study but also well-founded on
many years of work in south Florida by the second author and his former students.
(1) Rapid relative sea-level rise (> 20/100yr cm) results in a nearly instantaneous
destabilization of the coastal system, erosion and transport of sediment in the nearshore
zone and intracoastal re-deposition of a shallowing-upwards facies succession.
(2) Transgressive recycling in tropical, low energy coastal systems can release substantial
amounts of organic material leading to deposition and potential preservation of organicenriched carbonates.
(3) Intertidal mudflats can accumulate fine-grained material very rapidly, provided that
sediment supply is abundant and transport processes are favorable (daily tides in this
study).
(4) A shallowing-upwards facies succession can be the product of a small sea-level
oscillation, which is embedded within an overall sea-level trend. A set of multiple
shallowing-upwards peritidal cycles, commonly interpreted in the stratigraphic record as
an integral part of coastal progradation during high-stand, might be the depositional
expression of a transgression.
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FIGURE 1: Location map of the Cape Sable study area along the southwest coast of the Florida
Peninsula, showing 1) prominent geomorphic features, 2) relict coastal levees in gray tints (A
and B refer to dates in text), 3) Homestead Canal (HSC) West and South and East Cape Canal
(ECC) respectively accentuated in solid black and red. Modified from Roberts et al., 1977.
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FIGURE 2: Schematic cross-section of Holocene stratigraphy through Cape Sable. Modified
from Roberts et al., 1977. The Pleistocene Miami Limestone lies at a depth of 3.5 to 4 m. The
carbonate facies (aragonitic mud is also called ‘marl’) switch landward to peat, which in some
places is underlain by freshwater calcitic mud on bedrock.
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FIGURE 3: Sequential aerial photos (1928-1953-1964) and satellite image (2005–Ikonos
©GeoEye) of the East Cape Canal area. Shoreline erosion occurred between 1928-1953 and
1953 and 1964, interpreted to be the direct result of hurricanes. 1928 shoreline has moved inland
approximately 180 m. Ponds on the 1928 aerial have filled up and mangroves cap the intertidal
mudflats at present. Hidden Creek is connected to Florida Bay by 1953, East Side Creek first
appears on 1964 aerial.
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8.5 cm/ 6 months

FIGURE 4: (A) 40 x 40 cm carpet tiles as artificial marker horizons. Thirty five sediment
reference markers have been deployed on the intertidal mudflats along East Cape Canal, in Lake
Ingraham and the Southern Lakes (for location see Fig. 8); (B) Example of rapid sedimentation
along the levees of East Cape Canal: 8.5 cm sedimentation from July 04 till January 05 (6
months) at sediment marker # 107.
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SOUTHERN LAKES

Station 1: turbidity - current velocity (only 3 days)*
Station 2: water depth – turbidity - salinity
Station 3: turbidity (discontinuous)
Station 4: water depth – current velocity – turbidity
Station 5: water depth – turbidity - salinity

FIGURE 5: Oblique aerial photograph during low tide of East Cape Canal (ECC), Homestead
Canal South (HSC), East Side Creek (ESC), the Southern Lakes and part of the southeastern
delta in Lake Ingraham with the positions of the measurement stations and parameters measured
at each station. Width of photograph is 2 kilometers. * Turbidity and current velocity are not
measured simultaneously (Station 1).
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Homestead Canal West
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B-2
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500 m

FIGURE 6: Aerial photographs (1953, 1995) and satellite image (2005-Ikonos ©GeoEye) with
interpretative maps of southern Lake Ingraham showing infilling history. Yellow areas are out of
water at most low tides; green is wetland and non-shaded is subtidal. The darker shade along the
main channel in C is much higher and thus drier than the surrounding white colour. The elongate
form and single axial channel is the result of motorboat traffic.
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overwash
sediment
Marl Ridge

100 m
FIGURE 7: Aerial photograph (2002) displaying overwash sediments into interior collapsed
marsh. Water to the left is the northern extent of Lake Ingraham.
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Sediment ref.
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47
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116
117
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% Calcium
carbonate
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68
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71
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% Organic
matter
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15
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27
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29
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28
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22
28
32
27
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26
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26
25
17
16

61
63
7
51
65

34
30
89
31
26

Accumulation
rate (cm/yr)
4.4
5.1
3.7
5.8
6.2
6.7
4.7
5.4
3.6
4.0
3.8
5.3
4.2
3.7
4.1
2.5

Maximum acc.
rate (cm/yr)
9.8
7.6
3.8
5.8
8.3
6.7
8.1
9.4
5.0
5.3
4.3
7.2
7.2
4.6
6.3
2.8

Standard dev
acc. rate
4.7
2.4
1.4
2.3
2.9
3.6
1.5
1.2
0.5
1.7
2.4
0.9
1.5
0.7

3.1
5.1
9.9
10.7
6.0
2.5
5.9
13.8
11.5

3.3
6.2
12.9
12.5
7.0
2.5
7.7
13.8
13.6

0.3
1.6
2.9
4.1
1.4
1.2
2.9

Table 1: Weight percentages of calcium carbonate, organic matter, average, maximum and
standard deviation of sedimentation rate for sediment reference markers; weight percentages of
calcium carbonate and organic matter for several cores. Location of sediment reference markers
in Fig. 8.
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FIGURE 8: (A) Average sedimentation rates derived from sediment reference markers. Highest
rates are on mid-channel banks in the entrance of side creeks connecting to East Cape Canal.
Within Lake Ingraham, the lower parts of the delta are accumulating most rapidly (5-7 cm/yr),
whereas the oldest (and presently highest) parts of the delta are accreting at 3-4 cm/yr; (B) Total
organic matter (TOM) in weight percentage derived from sediment reference markers and
selected cores. On the intertidal mudflats TOM values range from 15 to 35 wt%. Values in the
interior marsh range from 31 wt% at 10 cm depth (#39) to 85 wt% at surface (#37) (Image:
Ikonos- 2005 @GeoEye).
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FIGURE 9: Trimodal grain size distribution for selected sediment reference markers (N=26) with
peaks at 0.8 µm, 6 µm and 50 µm. Solid line indicates the mean grain size distribution for all
sediment samples.
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FIGURE 10: (A) Time series of velocity, water level and suspended sediment concentration,
measured at station 4 in East Cape Canal in August 2004 with an ADCP and turbidity meter. The
velocity time series shows an undulating vertical velocity profile, reflecting velocities throughout
the entire water column as the water level goes up and down. The colours refer to the strength of
the current: red and yellow tints being inflow, blue and green tints being outflow. The darker the
colour, the stronger the velocities; (B) Detailed time series of water level and current velocities,
demonstrating the time difference between maximum (minimum) water level and the reversal of
the current flow (up to one hour), a phenomenon commonly observed in estuaries.
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FIGURE 11: Suspended sediment concentrations for all measurement stations in East Cape
Canal, measured at different time period between August 2003 and March 2005. Gray shaded
areas indicate the ebbing phase of the tide, measured with current meters.
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FIGURE 12: Time series of water level (dashed) and salinity on top and suspended sediment
concentration on bottom, measured with a CTD (Conductivity–Temp-Depth) and turbidity meter:
(A) Station 2 in East Cape Canal (February 2005) and (B) Station 5 in Lake Ingraham (March
2005). The drop in salinity on February 24 measured at Station 2 was caused by extensive
rainfall that day.
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FIGURE 13: (A) Stable carbon isotopic (δ13C) values around Cape Sable from the top 5 cm of
sediment cores #37 (-26.1‰), #51 (-24.4‰) and #68 (-27.5‰) and δ13C-POC value of Florida
Bay suspended sediment sample (-21.45‰); (B) δ13C-POC values for water samples at Stations 1
(ECC South), Station 3 (HSC) and Station 4 (ECC West), measured during one tidal cycle on
January 16th 2005 (see Fig. 5 for station locations). Notice two hour delay at Station 3 (compared
to Station 1+4) for low and high water (arrows indicate end of ebb and flood). In general, ebb
tide carries isotopically lighter suspended sediment than a flood tide. Station 1 displays largest
isotopic variability (Δ 2‰), Station 4 displays least isotopic variability (Δ 1‰) throughout tidal
cycle.
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FIGURE 14: ‘Fly-over’ cartoons visualizing the movement of sediment though a tidal cycle (12
hours). Cartoons show a birds-eye view above East Cape Canal (ECC), first moving away from
Lake Ingraham eastward (A+B), then southward (C), turning around to north (D) and then
moving westward back to Lake Ingraham (E+F). Waters draining from Lake Ingraham through
ECC on an ebbing tide (A) join with organic-rich density plumes from Homestead Canal (HSC)
South (B). Large sediment peaks are measured at Station 1 at the end of ebb (C), but as the tide
reverses, Florida Bay water carries organic-rich waters that are still draining from East Side
Creek (C) and Homestead Canal South (D) towards Lake Ingraham (E), where flow diverges,
and mixed carbonate/organic sediment settles to form a rapidly accreting delta (F).
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